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Heritage conservation
areas under threat
by Brian O’Gallagher

For more than 30 years, it has been generally understood that
demolition of older homes will not be permitted in Artarmon’s
heritage areas. The recognition by the National Trust of Australia
(NSW) in 1989 of the importance of the Artarmon Heritage
Conservation Area has helped to safeguard our history and the area
now stands apart from many other north shore suburbs whose stately
homes are all but gone.
This protection was due in no small part to the work of Elizabeth Fink,
Willoughby City Council heritage architect, who rejected demolition
requests and enforced conservation by maintaining the external
features and the streetscape of the area.
Behind the heritage façade, homes were extensively renovated and
modernised with four or five bedrooms, multiple bathrooms and
modern, open-plan living, while still maintaining their ornate period
features. They generally have extensive landscaping, outdoor living
with large entertaining areas and swimming pools. The finest restored
examples are now achieving prices approaching $6million.
But now the conservation area is under serious threat. Developers have
identified a loophole in the council’s current Development Control Plan
with a number of development applications seeking total demolition
now before council and several already approved.
The Development Control Plan (DCP) Part H – Section 2.4 details what
is required to support a request for complete demolition. Applications
should include ‘a report from a structural engineer specialising in work
on heritage buildings or structure. This should detail the structural
condition if the proposal claims it is beyond repair, and evidence
that stabilisation and/or the retention of the building or structure
is unreasonable’.
The loophole is that Artarmon is situated on reactive clay. This means
it swells in wet weather and shrinks in dry. Any structural engineer’s
report can state that to completely stabilise a home and bring it
up to the current building code standard, the entire house requires
underpinning, at an exorbitant cost. This means the property exceeds
the test that ‘retention of the building or structure is unreasonable’
and fails an ‘economic use’ test, which supports the request for
complete demolition.
This exposes any home in the Willoughby conservation areas to
demolition, irrespective of their condition, because underpinning the

entire house is not usually done, but instead only the few piers that
are generally required to adequately stabilise the home.
I was surprised to find after a recent Facebook post that many
residents do not value heritage conversation and would rather see the
restrictions removed to allow redevelopment. It’s likely that heritage
conservation is the only means to stop the eastern side of this part of
the north shore rail line becoming apartments.
After 30 years perhaps it’s time to review heritage conservation.
Is it still valued? Should we surrender to the trend to modern
apartments? Or should we demand the council and its planning
panel protect the building fabric of heritage conservation areas by
rejecting demolition requests.
The draft Willoughby City Council LEP/DCP is open for public comment
until 7 June at https://www.haveyoursaywilloughby.com.au
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Editorial
There will be quite a bit of activity around
Artarmon for the rest of this year. This
includes work along Hampden Road and at
the Village Green and changes to traffic flows.
The construction period will be disruptive so it
will be especially important that we continue
to support our Artarmon businesses.
One of the most important things on which
residents might want to provide feedback
to Willoughby City Council is its Local
Environment Plan, which sets out what sorts
of building and development will be allowed
in the village. But you’ll need to be quick
because the council is accepting feedback
only until 7 June.
Readers responded strongly to the APA’s call
for views on the council’s proposal to ban
a right-hand turn from Mowbray Road to
Hampden during peak hours. All respondents
opposed the proposal. Since then, the APA has
met council officers to discuss this proposal
and also ways to improve the intersection of
Mowbray Road and Pacific Highway.
Parking and pedestrian safety around
Artarmon Public School has become a big

concern for parents and school staff. The
presence of a school crossing supervisor has
helped but some bad behaviour by drivers
and adult pedestrians continues to cause
disquiet and anxiety. It is even worse on rainy
days. The APA is discussing the issue with the
school’s P&C and our ward councillors to find
ways to improve the situation.
Starting next issue (September), we will
be running a photo competition for year 2
students at Artarmon Public School (see page
12). So get your smartphones ready. More
details to come.
Many residents are concerned that Artarmon
will lose its heritage status and value as older
homes are allowed to be demolished because
the cost of repair is higher than that of total
replacement. Brian O’Gallagher takes up
the argument.
We all like to think we’re good neighbours
and Willoughby Neighbourhood Watch gives
some tips on how we can make Artarmon an
even kinder, friendlier place.
Winsome Byrne, Editor
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A note from the President

Hello people
of Artarmon
I hope everyone is safe and healthy, given the
wet weather we have been having.
Here is a quick recap of the issues that the
Artarmon Progress Association (APA) has
been working on. We had a well-attended
online Public Information Meeting in March
with the Mayor Tanya Taylor as guest
speaker. It was an opportunity to introduce
everyone to her and the councillors for the
Naremburn ward and council officers gave
a special presentation on the Artarmon
Village upgrade. A recording of the meeting
is available on the APA website.
The APA has received a strong response to a
story in the March edition about the proposal

to ban the right-hand turn from Mowbray
Road to Hampden Road during peak hours
and we would like to thank the community
for the feedback. The APA has taken up
the issue with the council and expressed
the community’s strong opposition to
the proposal.

spaces not being maintained properly. This
issue has been escalated to the council as a
regular update and we are working with the
councillors to find a permanent solution to
this problem. Please keep letting us know of
areas that need attention.

When the APA met Tim James, the new
MP for Willoughby, among the subjects
discussed were the Mowbray Road-Pacific
Highway intersection, the proposed beaches
link, eastern side access to Artarmon Station
and undergrounding of power lines. He
has agreed to speak at the APA’s Public
Information Meeting on 15 June.

The upgrade of Artarmon Village Green is
expected to start soon and it will involve
disruptions along Hampden Road, especially
to local businesses. Councillor Georgie
Roussac, the Artarmon Public School P&C
Association and the APA have been discussing
ways we can assist but we urge everyone to
support them especially during this time.

Our new volunteer website manager, Peter
Wang, has been working on upgrading
the APA website which we expect to be
operational in coming months. It will give
Artarmon residents an easier way to engage
with the APA.
The association appreciates the number of
people who have contacted us about public

Finally, please contact us if you would like to
express a view about an issue, know more
about any of our submissions, or join the APA.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Ashish Sethi
President APA

Progress
on right-turn
debate by Michael Dawes
Thank you to the many Gazette readers who
expressed their opinion about the proposal
to ban the right turn from Mowbray Road
into Hampden Road during peak hours.
All respondents opposed the proposal,
citing the difficulties this would create for
locals. The feedback was forwarded to the
council and, as a result, the council sent an
addendum to its submission about the draft
Chatswood Dive Station Design and Precinct
Plan. It clarified that the options proposed
represented the ideas of council officers only
and did not necessarily reflect the views
of the elected council or the community
and would be subject to more discussion,
consultation and refinement with Transport
for NSW, the Willoughby traffic committee,
the elected council and the community.
The Artarmon Progress Association (APA)
also met council officers to discuss the above
and possible improvements to the Pacific
Highway/Mowbray Road intersection.
Artarmon GAZETTE Edition 97 – June 2022

It was agreed that:
• a master plan for the entire Metro
worksite, prepared by the NSW
government, was required so that any
traffic plan could be all-encompassing and
meet the requirements of the future use
of the site
• a meeting would be arranged onsite
with Transport for NSW, the council and

APA to discuss options for improving the
performance of the Pacific Highway/
Mowbray Road intersection while the
opportunity still exists
• APA will try to facilitate the above through
the MP for Willoughby, Tim James, and the
council via its channels.
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Getting to school safely by Ann-Marie Cahill

For more than a year, Artarmon Public
School (APS) students and families have been
greeted every morning and afternoon by our
school crossing supervisor, Janelle. In her
neon-bright yellow uniform and her tall
STOP sign, Janelle guides the traffic across
the wombat pedestrian crossing outside
the school on McMillan Road. Janelle is there
to help protect the children going to and
from school. Her friendly cheer is always
a sweet bonus.
Thanks must also go to the tireless efforts of
the Parents’ and Citizens’ Association, which
lobbied the council and Transport for NSW
for a school crossing supervisor (shoutout to
the traffic and safety convener, Ranjit Nair,
for reaching the finish line). For many years,
the P&C has asked for help to manage the
heavy flow of traffic outside the school. In the
past 12 months, Janelle’s presence has rebuilt
confidence in road safety measures.
However, bad behaviour from drivers and
adult pedestrians around APS has increased
recently. Impatient drivers have tried to
rush through the crossing before Janelle
has safely made it to the footpath. Parents
have also been seen running their children
across Abbott Road and not at the pedestrian
crossing. While these are in the minority, such
incidents often happen weekly. Janelle does

Janelle: ‘All it takes is a little patience and a little respect’

an amazing job to help keep pedestrians safe
at the crossing but it is still the responsibility
of the adults to show children how to travel
safely to school.

How you can support traffic
safety at APS
Tara McCarthy, the deputy secretary of safety,
environment and regulation at Transport for
NSW, has a timely reminder for all of us.
‘If you’re driving near a school, slow down
to 40km/h at school zones and exercise
vigilance, particularly near bus stops, school
crossings and kiss-and-ride zones. Please also
slow down to 40km/h when bus lights flash
because this means a bus is picking up or
dropping off children, and they may be about
to cross the road.’
For Janelle, the secret to good road safety is
respect. ‘I love seeing the kids, waving and

saying hello to me at the crossing. It’s my
job to keep them safe and I really enjoy it.
Just like parents, I want to make sure they
reach school and go home safely. All it takes
is a little patience and a little respect on
the roads around the school. We can do this
together, as a team.’

Tips for road safety at school
• Stop your car when Janelle walks out onto
the crossing, and do not go anywhere until
she has returned safely to the footpath.
She will always be the last one to do so
because the children’s safety comes first.
• Only cross at the pedestrian crossing.
Please don’t let your kids out of the car
in the middle of the road, even if you are
stopped in traffic.
• Please wait on the footpath at the crossing.
Do not wait on the road or in the gardens.



artarmon framing




Custom framing
Mounting
Laminating
Artwork Hanging Systems
Canvas Stretching
Mirrors
Conservation Framing
Art Restoration
Advice and Help with
Presentation & Conservation
of Most Things
Andrew Fortescue
94a Reserve Road, Artarmon
Ph: 9439 9992
9.00 -4.30 Mon -Fri • 10.00 -2.00 Sat
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Be quick to have your say on
Artarmon’s future look by Michael Dawes
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Scale of development for Artarmon local centre / Source: WCC Draft DCP

Until 7 June, Willoughby City Council is
seeking feedback on its draft Local
Environment Plan (LEP) and Development
Control Plan (DCP). The LEP governs what can
be built in places and the DCP provides
detailed guidelines to support the LEP,
including on heritage conservation. These
plans incorporate the recommendations from
the council’s Local Centres Strategy.
For Artarmon Village, the recommendations,
as numbered in the image, are:

1. Retain the fine grain heritage frontage on
Hampden Road
2. Use the slope of the terrain to achieve
four- to five-storey shop-top housing
developments between Francis and Jersey
roads (increased from 14m high to 17m)
3. Amalgamate sites fronting Hampden Road
between Francis and Jersey roads to
achieve a floor space ratio (FSR) of up to
3:1 (now 2:1)

4. Amalgamate sites fronting the eastern
side of Jersey Road and the western side
of Francis Road to achieve a FSR of 3:1 and
up to six storeys (increased from 2:1 FSR
and 14m high to 20m)
5. Maintain the height of three storeys and
FSR of 1.3:1 on the former library site
6. Minimum 8m upper-level setback (above
the second storey) to Hampden Road
7. Car parking and loading/unloading areas
will be available at street level off
Hampden Lane or side streets
8. No upper-level setback required to
Hampden Lane
9. Minimum 3m upper level setback (above
the second storey) from side streets
10. The roof top of shop-top housing
developments should provide communal
(green) roof gardens.
In addition, the LEP requires new
developments to undergo a design excellence
process and provide 10% (up from 4%) in
affordable housing. Given that the village is
also in the Heritage Conservation Area, APA
is concerned that the LEP is too onerous on
developers to encourage them to invest in
the area. We encourage you to have your
say, be it in support or not, at
www.haveyoursaywilloughby.com.au.

Property managers who
look after your investment
Do you want a tenant who looks after your property?
Competitive rents? Low vacancy rates?
At Marriott Lane, we know property is an important investment
and we make it our business to do Property Management better
than everyone else. In 2022 we’re the Number 1 Agency in
Artarmon, Crows Nest, Wollstonecraft, Waverton and St Leonards
(ratemyagent).

So, what’s our secret? We’re great with people, we’re highly
responsive and we think of everything. That means we find the
right tenant for your property, we make maintenance and dispute
resolution an absolute priority and we keep a close eye on your
financials. We think of things like insurance and we proactively look
for ways to improve your property, so you get the best return on
your investment.
And, we can help get your property ready for market - great for
interstate investors or busy owners. We’ve got a trusted network
of leading kitchen and bathroom designers and trade specialists on
hand, ready to help maximise your property’s appeal.
Marriott Lane is simply exceptional at Property Management. In
fact, we sleep well at night knowing we’re the Lower North Shore
real estate office both owners and tenants prefer.

Marriott Lane Real Estate | 61 Alexander Street, Crows Nest | www.marriottlane.com.au | 9906 2300
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The community garden is located on
what was previously the upper bowling
green of the former Artarmon bowling
club. It is surrounded by the superb
natural bushland of Artarmon Reserve.

Keeping an eye on the next season
Winter gardens have their own joy. The pace
is slightly slower and it is the time for doing
repairs and maintenance in readiness for
summer. Somehow, with a garden, you
always have to think a season ahead while
working in the present!
In addition to preparing for summer,
we planted winter vegetables during
March and April. They included brassicas
(cabbage, broccoli etc), onions, garlic, carrots,
broad beans, lettuces, mustard greens, rocket
and herbs. And our young citrus trees are
doing their best to fruit. They were planted
two years ago, a year after the community
garden began. Gardens are a longterm commitment.
The big surprise this season has been the
prolific choko.

Locals are most welcome to come and
look at what is growing, but please do not
harvest unless you are prepared to work in
the garden. Recently one passer-by said:
‘I only took one’ lemon without realising
that 14 other people ‘had only taken one’
too. This meant there was nothing for the
gardeners who put the work into
the garden.
If you would like to share the produce, come
and see if the community garden is for you.
There are working bees on Thursdays (slow
gardening) and Sundays between 9am and
noon. If you like meeting people, having a
laugh, sharing ideas and getting the
satisfaction of helping a garden flourish,
you will love it and should consider
becoming a member.

by Glenda Hewitt

Membership is $75 a year for families, $50 for
individuals and $25 for those aged over 60.
The membership fee covers insurance, buying
seeds/mulch/tools and gives you a share in
whatever is harvested. When there is
something to harvest, it is put on the table
and each person working in the garden takes
enough for personal use. The produce might
sometimes look a little wonky but the
flavours far outweigh those of what you can
buy at the supermarket – and it is fresh.
Sharing in the harvest is the reward for the
hard work of making the garden productive.
Another lovely thing about the community
garden is that everyone brings some special
knowledge to it. Do you know you can eat the
green tops of carrots? Have you ever cooked
rosella fruit? Would you know what to do
with sweet potato leaves? Our amazing
gardeners are generous in sharing this sort
of information.
The wet summer proved a challenge as the
garden (a former bowling green) became a
spongy mud pool. But the gardeners have
built up mounds to prevent the plants
rotting. This required many hours of
wheelbarrowing and shovelling.

Salvia showing off

Young citrus trees are doing their best to fruit

Areas of the garden have been netted to
discourage white cabbage butterflies from
laying eggs on the vegetables, but there are
also lots of beneficial insects in the garden,
especially bees. The gardeners have made a
big effort to plant more flowering
ornamentals to attract these insects and it
has made a big difference to pollination.
Oh, and if you have any shredded paper, you
can leave it in one of the four garbage bins in
front of the compost bins. This ‘dry’ material
is used in composting to balance the ‘wet’
material many of you already contribute.

Cosmos in bloom
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If you would like more details about the
garden and how you can support it,
email Glenda Hewitt at
ArtarmonCommunityGardensSec@gmail.com
Artarmon GAZETTE Edition 97 – June 2022

Artarmon History Project update Part 2 – 1830-1845
by Adrian Alexander

The Artarmon Progress Association Inc (APA)
Artarmon History Project has been running
for 10 years. The APA’s objective is to collect
information on Artarmon’s history since 1794
when the first land grants were issued by the
British government.

Convict transportation
The Colony of New South Wales began in
1788 as a British penal settlement with
another penal settlement established at
Norfolk Island soon after. Tasmanian penal
settlements began in 1803 and at Moreton
Bay (Brisbane) in 1824. Transportation to
NSW ceased in 1840. The last convict ship
arrived in Tasmania in 1853 and in Western
Australia in 1868.
As more free settlers arrived in Australia,
convicts were allocated to farms to help
in the development of viable farms
and businesses.

The 1830s economic boom and bust
The convict population of Australia rose from
15,668 in 1821 to 27,000 in 1841.
In the 1830s, a wool boom made Australia
the largest supplier of wool to British
factories. The colony of NSW relied heavily on
capital inflows mainly from the United
Kingdom for its continued development.
During this decade, these inflows also
financed a lot of land speculation in NSW.
By the end of the decade, NSW was
experiencing a perfect economic storm: the
end of convict transportation (and reduced
government financial support for convicts),
drought, scarcity of labour, an uncertain wool
market in Europe, a financial crisis in the UK
in 1839 and increasing land speculation into
the 1840s. At least two banks in NSW
involved in financing land speculation were
forced to close. Money dried up by 1843 and
Australia was in a deep depression.
During this period, economic activity in
Artarmon was mainly timber cutting, land
clearing and the introduction of grazing.
Brickmaking as a cottage industry began
about 1830.
Artarmon GAZETTE Edition 97 – June 2022

Land ownership problems
The William Gore family owned about 75%
of what we now know as Artarmon and
Gore Hill until 1842.
In the 1830s, the Gore family owned
310 acres in west Artarmon, 150 in east
Artarmon, 50 in Greenwich, 50 in Naremburn,
50 in Lane Cove and 10 at what was known as
Gore’s Wharf and now as the Shell Oil Depot.
The government owned 98 acres in
Artarmon, including Artarmon Reserve
(17 acres); Elizabeth Stewart owned 25 acres
and Charles Nichols (son of the first Australian
postmaster Isaac Nichols) about 15 acres
incorporating Eric Road and part of
Palmer Street.
In 1810, Gore’s land grant in east Artarmon
was known as Artarmon Farm but no
improvements were made on it during 1830s.
Gore’s financial and other troubles between
1819 and 1825 (as described in Part 1 of this
series in the March 2022 edition of the
Artarmon Gazette) resulted in the Artarmon
Estate properties being held in trust for his
wife Ann and their six children.
After Ann died in 1833, Gore began
mortgaging the Artarmon Estate properties
and by 1843 owed William Pendray and his
son Frederick £12,000. Gore was declared
insolvent in 1843 with debts of £12,346
(today $865,738) and assets of £25.
As Gore did not have title to the Artarmon
Estate properties (the trustees for Ann and
her children did), the mortgages were not
valid. The Pendrays became insolvent in
1848. Claims were made later that the
Pendrays knew that Gore did not have title
to the Artarmon Estate properties.

Gore lived there permanently from about
1825 until his death in 1845.
The 1830s was an eventful decade for the
Gore family. In 1931 daughter Eliza (aged 15)
married Colonel Sir Augustine Fitzgerald 4th
Baronet of Newmarket on Fergus, County
Clare, Ireland. They had one son.
Gore’s wife Ann died in 1833 (aged 49). In
1836 their daughter Annie died (aged 26).
Annie had not married. In 1839 daughter
Margaret (aged 23) married Erskine
Majoribanks but died in 1841.
In 1818, Gore’s eldest child, Charlotte (aged
15) had married Lieutenant William Lamb RN.
Lamb died in 1827. In 1834, Charlotte married
Captain John Henry Ffrench of the 46th
Regiment of Foot. They had one child, John
Henry Ogilvie Power Gore Ffrench, who
became mayor of Willoughby in the 1870s.
After Captain Ffrench died in 1839, Charlotte
returned to Sydney from northern Ireland
with her son. She did not remarry. Carlotta
Street is named after her.
In 1822 daughter Selina (aged 15) married
Major Gabriel Campbell (aged 19) and they
were stationed in India. Selina died in
Scotland in 1839 and her husband three
weeks later. He was on his way back to
India and was presumed lost overboard.
They had one surviving child, later to be
Lieutenant Colonel Napier Campbell in the
Bengal Artillery.
When Gore died aged 80, his only surviving
descendants were Charlotte Ffrench, William
Bligh Gore (did not marry), Frances Gore (did
not marry) and Lady Eliza Fitzgerald and
three grandchildren.

The Gore family
William Gore was Provost Marshall under
Governors Bligh and Macquarie 1806-1821.
He built Artarmon House on the corner of
Westbourne Street and Pacific Highway
where North Sydney TAFE is today.
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Artarmon Village
Shoppers return post-pandemic
By Nick Logan, President, Artarmon Village Inc

Artarmon Village Inc, the chamber of
commerce for the Artarmon shopping strip,
would like to improve the experience of our
wonderful, dedicated shoppers and also help
our retailers.
Trading has generally improved since the
lockdowns and loss of confidence brought on
by Covid. People all over are now much better
vaccinated. Customers are returning but
business proprietors are struggling to find
employees because of the low jobless rate.
Sad news to report is the closure of
Gelatissimo in Wilkes Avenue. The business
suffered badly during coronavirus and then
Sydney had its wettest summer for decades –
not conducive to eating ice cream, no matter
how fabulous. We thank the proprietor, Ricky
Norris, for her great service to customers and
for being an active and positive member of
the Artarmon Village Inc committee. In recent
months, we have welcomed the opening of
TSG Artarmon at 98 Hampden Road.

The redevelopment of Hampden Road over
the next year or two will be the biggest
change in 50 years and perhaps longer.
As Artarmon Village has consistently said,
we are disappointed in Willoughby City
Council’s effort to engage shopkeepers in
the early planning stages. In our opinion, the
urban architects should have first met the
stakeholders most affected – the retailers.
We see this as being similar to someone
renovating your house yet not asking you for
your needs or opinions.
While the redevelopment has positive
aspects, our concerns include:
• the likely loss of more convenient parking
spaces, after parking has already been
reduced last year
• too much emphasis on kerbside extensions
and on one traffic lane when two are
sensible in congested areas
• narrowing of Hampden Road by one metre
between Jersey and Broughton roads.

Artarmon Village Inc’s 15-point plan for the
precinct includes:
• improve the facade of the shops between
Jersey and Francis roads by introducing a
consistent style and colouring to groups
of shops
• convert the underused section of Village
Green on the east side of Hampden Road
immediately north of the station exit to
an area for music performances, farmers’
markets, pop-up coffee shops
• close Broughton Road at Hampden Road
to link the two blocks of shops, improve
pedestrian safety and create another small
precinct with tables and chairs.
Also in our plan is the decades-long quest for
public toilets, more use of the area south of
the railway pedestrian tunnel, more lighting,
Artarmon Village signage – and more ideas.
Please email artarmonvillage@gmail.com
with your feedback or for more information.

It’s not too late to get a 2022 flu
vaccination in the pharmacy
*

We have a purpose built, private clinic room in the pharmacy and all
our pharmacists are accredited to give flu vaccinations. Last year
we administered more than 1,350 to the community!
If you are 10-65 years of age, you can get a flu vaccine in the
pharmacy. No appointment is required.
The process involves understanding and signing a consent form,
the injection and 15 minutes of post-vaccine observation.
People with chronic illness, and those who are pregnant or over 65
should speak to their GP about getting a flu vaccine supplied by
the National Immunisation Program.
After vaccination, your body will produce antibodies within 14 days
and protect you for 6-12 months.

Walk in appointments will be available or
you can phone us and make a booking on 9419 6880
Nick Logan Pharmacist Advice
96 Hampden Road, Artarmon
Phone 9419 6880
Fax 9419 6868
Email nloganpa@bigpond.net.au
Web www.pharmacistadvice.com.au
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Nick Logan
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To sing, to dance, to find yourself
Tucked away within the warehouse façades
of George Place is one of Artarmon’s gems,
the Australian Institute for Performing Arts
(AIPA). Celebrating its 25th anniversary
this year, AIPA offers a range of classes and
programs from preschool to adult.
Jen Haynes, AIPA’s director, says: ‘Our goal
is to foster a love of the performing arts in
all our students. Whether it is their very first
lesson, or they’re an experienced performer,
our students learn by doing. It is about
the individual.’
AIPA started in 1996 as KICK Performance
Group (KPG), established by Jen’s older sister.
Both are daughters of Annette Kosseris,

by David Roberts

‘The Blue Eyed One’ featured in the previous
edition of the Gazette. Jen remembers the
early days of letterbox drops and articles in
the North Shore Times to promote the school.
It might be easy to think of AIPA simply
as a great little suburban performing arts
school, but in reality it is much more. By
early 2000 AIPA had built connections in
the US. This led to a number of world firsts,
including the first Australian performers
to take part in the Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade in New York (2005) and the
Hollywood Christmas Parade (2013 and
2017). AIPA is working with more than 65
casting directors from US studios through to
independent casting directors for US film and

television, as well as choreographers, writers
and musical directors.
Many graduates have gone on to successful
acting careers, especially in the US. Mojean
Aria, son of Iranian migrants, worked with
Hugh Jackman in Reminiscence, and most
recently with Antonio Banderas in The
Enforcer. Danielle Macdonald played opposite
Jennifer Aniston in Dumplin’, and had roles
in Patti Cake$, I Am Woman, and The Tourist.
Liv Hewson played opposite Drew Barrymore
in Santa Clarita Diet, Dramaworld, and Before
I Fall.
AIPA’s film stream has become the No. 1
course for teens in Australia, and its most
recent production, If You Go Into The Woods,
has won awards in more than 20 film festivals
around the world, including the New York
Movie Awards and the Roma Short Film
Festival 2022.
AIPA’s story is not one of success without
struggle. As for many in the industry, the past
two years of Covid have been difficult. But
Zoom classes were quickly developed and the
show went on!
For Jen, one of the most important aspects of
AIPA is that it is a place of discovery. Children
are encouraged to trial classes to see what
they enjoy, to try something new. Through
the performing arts, students discover more
about who they are. ‘They build confidence
and explore who they want to be,’ she says.

CANCARE CLINIC
Chinese Herbal Medicine

For over 30 years, we have primarily used
Chinese herbal medicine and acupuncture
for helping management of:
muscle and joint pain, eczema,
colitis, irritable bowel syndrome, obesity,
chronic fatigue, depression, anxiety,
insomnia, headache etc.

Acupuncture

Dr Henry Liang
PhD, M.Med, B.Med

Dr Jessica Guo
M.Med, B.Med
AHPRA registered Acupuncturist & Chinese Herbalist

Top: A performing arts camp
for primary and high school students

Level 1, 66 Hampden Road, Artarmon, NSW 2064
Phone : 8054 4466

Below: An on-camera practical class
Cupping
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Email : contact@cancareclinic.com.au

www.cancareclinic.com.au
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Councillors’ feedback...feedback...

Tanya Taylor

This year, Artarmon
will be a hive of
activity with many
exciting projects to
improve and connect
the community.
Several have been
completed or are
about to start, which
will be fantastic for
the community.

Artarmon community pavilion
The redevelopment of the former Artarmon
bowling club into the new Artarmon
Parklands Pavilion remains on track to
start this year. At the council meeting in
April, the council accepted the tender for
construction of the pavilion. In May, the Local
Planning Panel has been reviewing the final
development application. This state-of-theart community facility will provide a large,
open-plan community space, meeting room,
spacious terrace and kitchen facilities.
Artarmon streetscapes
The Artarmon Local Centre Public Domain
Master Plan projects are progressing to
improve traffic and pedestrian safety around
the village. Stage 2 includes improvements
to the Village Green and the eastern side of
Hampden Road with paved and widened
footpaths, new gardens and better lighting.
In Stage 3, traffic lights will be installed at
Broughton Road and improvements made
to the western side of Hampden Road,
activating the space and creating shade with
tree plantings. The council has appointed a
new community liaison officer to keep people
informed about what to expect at each stage.
Draft Community Strategic Plan on
public exhibition until 30 May
Our Future Willoughby 2032, the council’s
Community Strategic Plan, sets the direction
for Willoughby City for the next 10 years.
It builds on the extensive research and
community engagement undertaken over
four years.

@
@
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The draft of our updated 10-year
Community Strategic Plan, together with
the draft Delivery program 2022-2026,
draft Operational Plan 2022-23 and draft
Resourcing Strategy 2032 are on public
exhibition for community feedback until
30 May.
We encourage you to tell us what you think
about the proposed changes, including more
focus on community resilience, greener places
and spaces, housing choice and affordability,
excellent customer service, and maintaining
financial sustainability.
Residents are encouraged to take part in
engagement sessions and provide feedback
via our online survey until 30 May at www.
haveyoursaywilloughby.com.au.
I look forward to seeing you out and about in
the community soon.
If you wish to discuss any council issues,
please email me.
Tanya.Taylor@Willoughby.nsw.gov.au

Anna Greco

So far I have found the
most rewarding aspect
of being Artarmon’s
representative on
the council is to bring
attention to issues that
are affecting you as a
resident of my ward.

Community wellbeing
It was pleasing to learn the results of the
2021 Community Wellbeing Survey and read
that 97% of residents in Willoughby City
Council feel positive about their quality of life
in our city.
‘Have your say,’ direct contact, submissions,
forums, workshops, surveys etc are some of
the vital resources for the community to be
part of our council’s decision-making process.
However, decision making is not a matter of
‘the majority rules’ because it is the exception
– individual residents – that provides for fair
and equitable decision making.

To illustrate: if a survey reported that 97% of
citizens loved pizza, it wouldn’t mean that
the council would provide only pizza. On
the contrary, as your ward councillor, I work
towards meeting the needs and interests of
our diverse community.
I therefore encourage you to call me and
share your perspective on how to improve
decision making in council for you and
Artarmon residents.

Reserves and parklands
The reserve and parklands action plans
that were exhibited in May, once adopted,
will include continuing weed management
in previously worked areas, completion
of controlled burning, and creek
stabilisation work.
The council will also monitor wildlife
populations throughout the park and
investigate options to install supplementary
wildlife habitat.

Artarmon Village upgrade
The council’s project management team has
called for tenders from suitable construction
contractors. Given that the state government
imposed grant conditions and a tight delivery
timeline, the council will engage a project
manager to liaise with the community,
businesses and all stakeholders to facilitate
a smooth delivery and minimise disruptions
to business and community life.
Artarmon clubhouse pavilion
The council resolved at its April meeting to
accept the tender price from Structus Pty
Ltd for the construction of the Artarmon
Parklands Pavilion. It was pleasing to note
the company is based in Artarmon and has
experience with heritage conservation.
Construction work will begin after the
determination of the S4.55 modification
and after conditions are met for the issue of
the construction certificate. The project is
expected to be completed by July 2023.
E: anna.greco@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
M: 0459 866 064

Visit www.artarmonprogress.org.au
Our website has a wealth of information about Artarmon and government projects that affect its residents.
The “news” page is updated regularly and contains links to relevant information on each project.
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Councillors’ feedback...feedback...
Love our locals
Streetscape works
along Hampden
Road and at the
Artarmon Village
Green are scheduled
to start soon. It
will be exciting to
see improvements
Georgie Roussac
to the Village but
the construction period will be tough on
businesses that are just emerging from the
Covid disruption. I’m working with Artarmon
Village Inc, Artarmon Public School P&C and
the Artarmon Progress Association (APA)
to introduce initiatives to raise awareness
of what’s available in our ’hood and keep
local businesses ‘top of mind’. Buying
locally regularly keeps our shops alive and
ticking over.

planted over the next five months, mainly in
the industrial area. Traffic calming thresholds
around Royal North Shore Hospital will be
completed by the end of June.

Artarmon Public School drop-off
and pick-up
Parents and carers have raised concerns
about difficulties in dropping off and
collecting children by car at the school,
particularly during heavy rain. This issue was
also discussed at the April 2022 APA meeting.
Since then Mayor Tanya Taylor has joined me
in meeting with the school’s traffic convenor,
Ranjit Nair, and APA’s traffic convenor, Kesh
Anand. We are exploring a range of potential
solutions, including piloting a ‘walking
school bus’ initiative where children walk to
school in a group accompanied by parent/
carer volunteers – also supporting and
encouraging students to ride their bikes
to school. Another issue many parents and
carers have raised is inadequate ‘kiss and
ride’ spots near the school. Ranjit and Kesh
are developing a map suggesting where
additional ‘kiss and ride’ zones could be
implemented. Once developed, the proposals
will be discussed with the school, the P&C,
the APA and then sent to council traffic
officers for consideration.

With plans for the
Artarmon Village
upgrade entering
the final stages
and the Artarmon
Bowling Club
redevelopment set
to begin any day,
it’s great to see
Nic Wright
these important
projects – which I have been advocating
for over many years – finally being
delivered. In the past few months, I have
also been working on establishing more
resident-focused initiatives and I’d love to
receive feedback on them.

Works under way in Artarmon
Construction of a shared bicycle path along
Pacific Highway (Mowbray Road to Reserve
Road St Leonards) is under way and expected
to be completed by mid-June (night works).
Work to repair and upgrade a broken
stormwater culvert at Carlos Road has started
and is projected to be completed by the end
of May. A total of 187 street trees will be

Among other issues, it requests an urgent
review of the customer service charter;
the council’s complaints functions;
new technologies that could improve
transparency on maintenance schedules;
the introduction of ‘Your Say’ feedback
stalls in neighbourhoods, and establishing
resident service points in every library
to bring council administration closer
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Draft Local Environment Plan (LEP)
and Development Control Plan (DCP)
The rules about what you can build and
where in Willoughby are up for review.
Now is your chance to provide feedback on
the draft LEP and DCP until Tuesday 7 June
2022. Go to haveyoursaywilloughby.com.
au or contact me if you would like to discuss
it. Feedback will be considered by council
officers then presented to the council for
endorsement. The timing will depend on the
extent of the feedback received.
E: Georgie.Roussac@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
M: 0459 879 379

Customer service review
Residents need to be at the centre of
everything the council does and making
the organisation more responsive to
ratepayers has been a passion of mine
for many years. At the April meeting of
the council, my motion to investigate
new ways to engage our community was
pleasingly supported by my colleagues.

to ratepayers. I also proposed that staff
investigate the establishment of an
independent customer service ombudsman
who could investigate issues of procedural
fairness in the council’s processes and
complaints handling.
These are important areas that need more
focus and I will continue to advocate that
the council recognise it must constantly
improve the service to our residents,
increase responsiveness and improve the
overall customer experience.

Development advocate
Since March 2018, councillors have
had no involvement in development
application (DA) matters because the
state government introduced legislation
that removed the council’s elected
representatives from the process.
Determination of applications is now
either by the officers of the council or
independent planning panels. Councillors
can have no involvement in influencing the
process and determining DA matters.
This had led to a significant power
imbalance between developers and
residents. Developers have the resources
and experience to maximise their
developments and residents are often left
scrambling and confused when seeking to
make comment or to object.
At the council’s meeting in April, I proposed
the establishment of a development
advocate program that would give
residents professional advice on how
best to comment on development
proposals, offer help in understanding the
complex environment in which these
decisions are made, and help draft
objections where appropriate.
This proposal is about giving community
members the tools and support they
need to participate in the ridiculously
complex development application process
and improve our community’s
development outcomes.
I’d appreciate your feedback on both
these proposals. See you around
the neighbourhood!
E: nic.wright@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
M: 0481 033 442
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Coming soon –
a photo comp!

Yes, dust off those lenses and wipe
down those smartphones for the first
of our series of photo competitions for
Artarmon Primary School students.
The first contest will be for Year 2
students and the subject will be
announced in our next issue. The
Artarmon community will judge the
winners by voting on the Artarmon
Progress Association website, where all
the entries will be shown. Prizes will
be announced in our next issue and
the top two or three entries published
in the Artarmon Gazette. So don’t miss
our next spring issue for all the details,
prizes and how to enter!
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Around the traps
LOOKING FOR A JP?
Artarmon Library is offering a three-month
trial of the services of a Justice of the Peace
on Thursdays from 6-7pm. A similar trial will
be held at the West Chatswood library (565
Mowbray Road) on Tuesdays from 3.304.30pm. The NSW Justices Association
is urging more JPs to volunteer for the
services at Artarmon and Chatswood.
MAKING BORROWING EVEN EASIER
Library members now have another way
to order and collect their requests. The
Book Locker at Naremburn is a secure and
convenient way for members to reserve
and collect library items. It complements
existing branch libraries. The Book Locker
is at 7 Central Street, Naremburn. Scan
the QR code to browse the collection and
reserve your books. For more information,
call the library during opening hours:
Monday 10am – 2pm
Tuesday 2pm – 5pm
Thursday 2pm – 8pm
Friday
2pm - 5pm
Saturday 10am – 1pm

LOVE YOUR TREES
National Tree Day is coming up on Sunday
31 July and you can do your bit to green
up our environment by planting a tree or
learning more about what’s suitable in
Artarmon. Willoughby City Council is giving
away free native trees, plants and mulch
between 10am and 2pm at Chatswood
Rotary War Memorial Athletics Field,
Mowbray Road West, Lane Cove North.
Members of the council’s bushland team
will also be on hand to advise on what
natives are suitable for your garden.
JOIN A TOUCH FOOTY TEAM
Get out and about after Covid, make new
friends, improve your fitness and wellbeing
– join North’s Touch Football Club. A new
competition is starting in August. All
standards and individuals and/or teams
are welcome, male or female or mixed
options. Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
nights are available. The venue is Artarmon
oval at the end of Burra Road. For more
details search Facebook for Northern
Suburbs Touch Association, go to:
Northstouch.asn.au, email northstouch.
asn.au or call Mal on 0407 914 989.
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Swap event takes waste
to the next level by Georgie Roussac
More than 100 people came to select or
exchange good quality, pre-loved kids’
games, toys, books and clothes at the
Community Swap event on Sunday 1 May
at Naremburn Community Centre. It was
scheduled to coincide with the council’s hardrubbish clean-up so that items could find new
homes and avoid landfill.
This community-led event was brought
to life by fellow recycling-loving souls
from Artarmon and Naremburn. Thanks to
Willoughby City Council for designing and
printing the fabulous flyers.
Our group’s first event was held at Artarmon
Parklands Community Garden in 2021. This
also focused on kids’ books and toys and
was a great success. We plan to hold more in
coming months. Many people have expressed
interest in more kids’ swaps, as well as teens’
swaps (sporting equipment, books), kitchen
and homewares, and women’s fashion.

What to do with broken or ‘too loved’
toys or other hard-to-recycle items?
TerraCycle offers a range of free recycling
programs. Drop off your pre-loved toys
at a participating Big W ‘Toys for Joy’
store. TerraCycle also offers a free electric
toothbrush recycling program, and lots more.
Type ‘free recycling programs TerraCycle’ into
your search engine to find out more.
A-Z of recycling
On Willoughby City Council’s home page, click
on the Bins and Waste icon, then Reduce,

Cycling matters
by MaryAnn Irvin

reuse, recycle and select A-Z of recycling.
The site provides suggestions on how you can
responsibly recycle, re-home or dispose of
many household items.

Willoughby City Council has begun
construction of the new shared-user path
along the footpath on the eastern side of
Pacific Highway from Mowbray Road to
St Leonards Station.

The council has recently partnered with
RecycleSmart to make recycling easier.
Residents can book a pick-up, leave bags of
recyclables for collection outside their front
door, and a RecycleSmart driver will take
them away for recycling.

The path will link with the adjacent lower
north shore councils’ bicycle networks,
making it easier for people wanting to
ride to school, train stations, local centres,
parks, businesses or for work.

E-waste
Electronic waste, also known as e-waste,
is a high priority for recycling because it
generally contains high-value, recyclable
metals. If these materials go to landfill,
they can become hazardous to humans
and the environment.
E-waste can be recycled free of charge at
the Northern Sydney Community Recycling
Centre. The centre is at 8 Waltham Street,
Artarmon. It’s open Fridays to Tuesdays
(closed Wednesdays and Thursdays) from
8am to 2pm on Monday, Tuesday, Friday
and to 4pm on weekends.
Small electronics are accepted as part of the
council’s recycling doorstop pick-up service
RecycleSmart.
Recycling ideas? We’d love to hear them:
Georgie.Roussac@willoughby.nsw.gov.au or
0459 879 379.

The work includes:
• construction of a wider, concrete
shared path and associated signs and
pavement markings
• relocation of four bus stops/bus shelters
to ensure safe access for pedestrians
and cyclists (at Pacific Highway/Palmer
Street, Pacific Highway/Eric Street,
143 Pacific Highway and TAFE NSW)
• removal of one bus stop/bus shelter to
improve bus movements and efficiency
(at 269 Pacific Highway)
• installation of four bus shelters along
the shared paths
• installation of kerb extensions at
intersections to improve pedestrian
and cyclist safety
• planting of 45 trees along the 3.5km
shared paths.
The civil works, landscaping and signs
and pavement markings will be done in
the next few weeks, weather permitting.
The modification of traffic signals will
be done in 2022-23.
The work will be done at night (9pm to
5am) to ensure public safety, minimise
traffic congestion and reduce the impact
on businesses. All property and business
driveways will be fully accessible during
construction. Bus stops and services
will be fully operational. Some kerbside
parking will be temporarily unavailable.

Happy recyclers rummaging
for preloved bargains
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Organisers: Georgie Roussac,
Gwyn Denton, Jasvinda Kaur, Nicole Newton
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What’s on in Artarmon

Everyone loves good neighbours

Artarmon Book Club

3. Social events
You might be a party animal and that’s fine
provided you don’t intrude or impose on
your neighbours. An occasional late-night
blast might be forgiven but all-night parties
every weekend can be wearing for others.
When/if you throw a party, it’s a good idea
to follow these guidelines.

Contact Artarmon Library
Enquiries: 9419 2849

Artarmon Guides and Junior Guides
Cleland Park, Barton Road, Artarmon
Contact Karen Pearson 0414 682 879 or
email artarmonjuniorguides@gmail.com

Artarmon Little Library
Village Green, Hampden Road near
entrance to Artarmon train station.

Artarmon Parklands Community Garden
Sunday mornings. Contact Secretary
ArtarmonCommunityGardensSec@
gmail.com

Artarmon Progress Assn, Inc 1st Wed.
Monthly (ex Jan) Artarmon Community
Hall
139 Artarmon Road, Artarmon 7.40 pm.

Bilingual (English & Mandarin) Playgroup
St Basil’s Church Hall 6 Broughton Rd.
Sessions: Thursday 10.00am -12 noon

Bush Care (3 Groups) Artarmon Reserve
1st & 3rd Wed. 2nd Thurs monthly
3rd Sun monthly - 9am -12 noon
Contact Council: 9777 7875
Cleland Tennis Club Barton Road, Artarmon
Enquiries: 9419 8844

Domestic Violence Line 1800 65 64 63
Good Beginnings Chinese Playgroup
Artarmon Kids Cottage Community Centre,
18 Broughton Road, Artarmon
Sessions: Thursday, 10am -12noon

Lifeline - Harbour to Hawkesbury 13 11 14
Northern Sydney Women’s Domestic Violence
Court Advocacy 8425 8707

FREE MEMBERSHIP

The APA is an active community
organisation that has been advocating
on behalf of residents and businesses in
Artarmon since 1906.

WE WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS
To join email your name and
address to:
membership@artarmonprogress.org.au

Neighbours are like your extended family
members. Respect them, be courteous
and offer your help. The main benefit is
knowing that you and your neighbours
will look out for one another and will be
available for help in emergencies.
Here are four suggestions to build the
community you want to live in:

1. Consideration of others
• Wave and say hello.
• Think about where you park.
• Observe and respect your neighbour’s
personal space.
• Return anything you borrow immediately
after using it. If you break it, pay to fix or
replace it.
• If you have an issue with a neighbour, go
directly to that person and discuss it in an
adult manner.
• If you have a misunderstanding with a
neighbour, make an extra effort to make
things right to be on friendly terms.
• Show responsibility for your pets. Always
pick up after them.
• If your home has a body corporate or
specific rules, get to know what these are
and follow them.
• Always immediately report to the police
any suspicious behaviour around your or
your neighbour’s property.

• Ask your guests not to block someone
else’s driveway or use another resident’s
designated spot.
• Obey local noise laws. Quieten down at a
reasonable time.
• Consider letting your neighbours know
beforehand.

4. Introduce yourself
Neighbours can make a new family feel
welcome by stopping by for a friendly
introduction. Here are some ways to
welcome new neighbours.
• Introduce yourself as soon as you can. Give
the new neighbours your phone number
for emergencies.
• Give them a list of your favourite local
services and phone numbers. Include cafes,
restaurants, doctors’ offices, dentists,
schools and whatever else you can think of.
• Have an occasional get-together for your
closest neighbours.
For tips to keep safe and secure, join
Willoughby Neighbourhood Watch
on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/WilloughbyNeighbourhoodWatch

Willoughby
Neighbourhood
Watch

2. Curb appeal
A good neighbour maintains the exterior of
their house and lawn to the same level as
the rest of the neighbourhood. You don’t
want your house to drag down the value of
other homes on your street. Basic exterior
maintenance tips include:
• mow your lawn and look after the verge
• make sure that trees, shrubs etc are under
control. This also reduces cover
for burglars.
A good example of a beautifully kept front garden
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Come join the
Girl Guides!
by Sarah Dixon, Artarmon
Junior Guide Leader

Always a highlight on the Girl Guides
calendar is participating in Anzac Day. This
year it was an honour to take part in Lane
Cove Council’s service at The Canopy. The
Guides are made to feel very welcome.
We marched in with the Australian and
New Zealand flags through the centre of
the distinguished guests. After a touching
service, the Guides helped move the
floral wreaths and tributes to the Lane
Cove Cenotaph.
This year, Artarmon Junior Guides (aged 7
to 10) spent the night before the service
sleeping over at Lane Cove Guide Hall. They
baked Anzac biscuits, made felt poppies to
wear to the service, learnt about the NATO
phonetic alphabet and its use during war,
and reflected on the service they would
participate in the next day.
An important part of Girl Guides is giving
service to others and participating in

community activities. Other fundamentals
are striving to keep the Guide promise
and law, sharing in Guiding traditions,
enjoying the outdoors, looking after
the environment, being a member of a
patrol, learning leadership skills and about
people from different countries through
World Guiding.

helpful, practical skills and becoming
stronger, braver, kinder and more skilful
are important. No two meetings, activities,
sleepovers or camps are the same. The girls
have opportunities to participate in unique
experiences as they learn and grow, and the
leaders proudly watch them flourish into
confident young women.

Guiding covers so many activities that are
diverse, focusing not only on the above
fundamentals, but also growing fit, healthy
and strong; making friends and sharing,
caring and understanding others. Learning

Find out more about getting involved with
Girl Guides as an adult leader or helper, or
as a Girl Guide member by emailing our
district manager Karen Pearson on
kptwo@hotmail.com.

An award winning
sales team

It takes years to build the knowledge and skills you
need to be a leading real estate agent, and Marriott
Lane’s long-standing Property Sales Team prove they’re
up there with the best, time and time again.
We’ve sold over 1,800 homes in every kind of market,
since our launch in 1992, and we love what we do.
Our high performance team is as passionate about
selling real estate as they are about their integrity.
Which means we give all our sellers the opportunity to
achieve a premium sales result - every time.
Whether you’re selling a renovator’s delight or new
apartments off the plan; you’re a homeowner, investor
or developer, our agents give every property their
complete focus.
With Marriott Lane, you’re in good hands. You get
our deep knowledge of the local market and our
commitment to a timely sale. We’ll tell you if auction or
private treaty is the way to go and we’ll work closely
with you throughout our proven sales process, so you’ll
always know what’s going on.

Over 370 google reviews
Marriott Lane Real Estate | 61 Alexander Street, Crows Nest | www.marriottlane.com.au | 9906 2300
Marriott Lane Real Estate | 61 Alexander Street, Crows Nest | www.marriottlane.com.au | 9906 2300
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The year started off strong for the property market with the continuation
of strong prices and buyer confidence. The beginning of Autumn saw
strong open home attendance rates and levels of enquiry with properties
for sale. The dampening effect of the pandemic felt as though it was
generally passing us, but we did see a correction of sorts particularly
in April with a slight decline in local property prices and increased
days on market for properties for sale. The main driver of this being the
uncertainty caused by the announcement of the federal election and of
course the first Reserve Bank cash rate rise in over 11 years!
Unsurprisingly we have seen a decline in auction clearance rates over
the last six weeks, averaging 63% approx. We expect to see this rate
continue, perhaps with slight improvement over the next few months
as general buyer sentiment continues to improve.
We are looking forward to a more stable Spring period with postelection certainty, and understanding from buyers that interest rates
cannot remain historically low forever.
With the right local agent on your side involved in selling your property
being more crucial now than ever. If you are thinking of selling or are
interested in knowing what your property is worth in the current market,
please contact our experienced agents to see how we can best assist.

**
*

